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Her dream had neon dispelled, and she 
seemed now to have a keen.-r eye for the 
emotion of others Troubles of onr own, 
sometimes open our eyes to the fart that 
our friends a,e not all supremely happy. А Ж T ■ 4|'
Then we naturally fall to speculating а» /\ V rH \J
to the cause. This was the case with АЖ * Laf l\ AJ
Claire. She speculated a little as to why

;
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ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa-
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the еуея of Dr. Vaughan rested upon her, 
‘ with that half-sad expressUn In $пн.ц. 
Then she wondered why the spirit of ptir- 
versity ha.l possessed Madeline, and it, 
duoed her to extend to Doctor Vaughan 
eo ehaUby a welcome, 
realizing It, she fell to observing the 
ner of these two more c.osely.

“ Well. Міяз Payne, what report do you 
bring from the enemy’s country?” he 
asked, after a few commonplaces b tween 
himself and Çhe mistress of the house.

“1 have not been In the enemy 
try, Doctor Vaughan; the enemies are In
festing mine.”

“As you please, little warrior,” smlle.i 
“Then may I ask, how goes the bit
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Wmm Claire wv.s sitting in the same attitude 
as when she left her. ‘‘Well?” she said, 
raising her eyes.

“She recognized it immediately, 
would swear that it is the man who 
her husband to prison.”

“Thank you, dtoar.”
Claire took the picture from her hands, 

and without once glancing at It, she bent 
forward and dropped it into the grate.

Madeline threw herself on her knees at 
the girl's side. “Oh, Claire, Claire 1 I 
have made you miserable; forgive

“What for? You have done me a great 
■srVloa, Do you think I want that man's 
iave?”

; “But Claire—"
“I loved an ideal; that Ideal, see;" 

pointing to the grate. "Do you think I 
shall cry after a pinch of ashes?" looking 
her full in the face. Then, with a shrug 
of annoyance. "You have roused poor 
Olive’s curiosity; she must hear of this 
miserable discovery of ours, or yours— 
bah,” stamping her foot angrily, “my 
pride is hurt more than my heart!"

"Your pride need not suffer more than 
It does already, Claire. Yon have seen 
me humbled to the dust; see me eo still; 
and sorely it won’t be eo very bitter to 
think that poor Madeline knows that your 
sonny life has suffered one little shadow 
I will tell Oliva all I know of Edward 
Percy, save that yon have ever seen him. 
The knowlege that he has 
path can in no way benefit her. or aid us 
in unmasking him. Evidently, ehe does 
not know that yon are in any way con
nected with the fartons» of Philip Girard.

Let this rest between ns; If this plen 
salts yon, perheps I had better go and 
tell my story to Olive. I have twice post
poned a revelation to-day."

"The plan does salt me. Many, many 
thanks,dear Madeline" aald Claire, calm
ly and gentlyi "And now. as I must, of 
oonysh be soppoeed to flyst hear this story 
after It has been fold to Olive, or at that 
time, I would prefer being present when 
yon enlighten her. Let us dross for din

go down together, and—I leave the 
rest to yonr tact. ”

Madeline eonld readily eomprehencT' 
that It would be easier for Claire to sit, 
with Olive, a listener, than to wait and 
hear the story from the Ups of her sister.
If It were left to Olive to tell, Claire’s 
face might betray her heart, perhaps. 
But now, hearing It trop} Madeline, and 
with Olive, whose surprise and dismay 
at the revelation would quite effectually 
cover up any eigne of emotion Claire 
might manifesté the thing did not appear 
so difficult

Madeline signified her approval, and 
they separated to dress for dinner.

Claire Keith made her toilet tpith 
swift, firm fingers, and all the while she 
was thinking fiercely, scornfully. She 
was not stunned by the blow that had 
stricken her love and her pride. Rather, 
it seemed, she was quickened into unusu
al activity and olearneas of thought

After a time, perhaps, she would feel 
more the sadness, the cruelty, of the hurt; 
now She felt the outrage tp hpr pride, 
and a fierce «elf-pcflÿn that «he coflld hav* 
ever loved a man so barn. She bated Ed
ward Percy for having deceived her, and 
equally she despised herself for having 
been thus deceived by this specious flat
terer.

“You little fool!" she scoffed at her 
Image reflected hack from her mirror. 
"You are a yery idiot among Idiots ! I 
wonder where ar« all you* high notion# 
now. So,” giving her hair an angry 
jerk, “you perched yourself aloft on a 
plnnaule, didn’t you? You looked down 

' upon all yonr sisterhood who were deceiv
ed, or betrayed, or sorrowing ; and you 
wondered how women could be eo weak ; 
how they oguld be deluded by bate men. 
You looked upon poor dead Kitty, and 
wondered what was the flaw In her Intel
lect that made her the slave of a gambler 
and a villain. Yon argued that only an 
unsophisticated school girl could be de
ceived as poor Madeline. Oh, yoq hST# 
been ye»y proud, end very high hat been 
yonr standard of manly worth, Miu 
Claire Keith I So high that the man who 
has occupied |t might easily slip from 
that pedestpl to-^Haman'e gpllqwe!"

At this point In he# tirade, something 
suspiciously like aeob arose In her throat, 
and cheeked her utterance. But If did 
not retard her eotlvlty, and in a much 
shorter time than was usually spent upon 
an evening toilet, Mise Keith stood, ae- 
centered and defiantly calm, at Made
line’s dopr.

WORK.* Dial re paused, but Madeline went on 
with her toilet in

“Madeline, darling, I can't thank you 
enough for opening my eyes before It was 
too late, while it was no worse—and I 
can’t explain my feelings. I de-pise him, 
and I despise myself for being thus duped. 
It is my pride that is suffering now but, 
of course, I know that, despise the man 
at I may, my heart will be heavier and 
my life darker, because of what t believed 
him to be. Now let us go to Olive.”

Madeline Payne throw her arras Im
pulsively about her friend and mur
mured, brokenly: Claire, Claire ! you are 
braver than L and far, far more worthy. 
You have a right to be happy, and 
shall be.”

And in that moment the girl renounced 
a resolve she had taken, and a hope 
she had cherished.

As they descended the stairs together 
Claire fancied that she looked paler, end 
a thought sadder than before.

-si grave silence.We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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Ші They found Olive and dinner waiting. 

As they took their places about the lux
ury-laden board, three lovelier women or 
three sadder hearts could not have been 
found in a day’s joftrney.

Of the three, Claire Keith was the 
calmest, the most self-possessed, 
that was to be related by Madeline, all 
that Olive was waiting In anxious 
peotatlon to hear, she knew already. 
The best and the worst had been revealed 
to her; her own course was clear before 
her. so she ate her dinner with compos
ure, and bore a large share in the table 
talk that but for her, would have been 
rather vague and spasmodic.

Dinner was nn ordeal for Olive,at least, 
on that day, f ir her mind was filled with 
thoughts of Philip, and wonderment as to 
how the picture of the man who had been 
his ruin came into the possession of Made
line, who was making herself more and 
more of a mystery.

Madeline, too, was restless. She wished 
ed the revelation were made and done 
with. She wondered if she could control 
the future so far as Olive was concerned, 
for she had made her plans, and did not 

- propose to let the work be taken out of her 
haïras.

When Madeline had related to Olive 
the events that had been transpiring at 
Oakley, she had narrated faithfully tfoe 
scenes between Cora and Percy, bat she 
had withheld the name of the latter, a 
fact which woe not even noticed by Olive, 
who had not been especially interested 
In this last actor upon the scene.

Now, when dinner was over, and they 
had grouped themselves about the grate, 
its ruddy glow illuminating the twilight 
that was fast giving plape tq evening 
shadow», Madeline retold the story of 
Percy’s first interview with Cora on his 
arrival, and his second, in the summer 
house, the overhearing of which hni caused 
that long absence from Miss Arthur's 
dressing room, which necessitated her in
genious and highly improbable explana
tion to theAggrldved spinster, with which 
the reader is already acquainte4.

During tills їєріЦІ the face of Olive 
Girard was à study. It changed from 
cariosity to wonder ; from wonder to а 
dawning hopefulness of finding in all 
this a possible clue, that might help her 
husband to his freedom. Then despair 
took the nlaoe of hope, as the clue seemed 
to elude her grasp. At the end, astonish
ment and incredulity fairly took awaY 
her breath, Sh* sank back In he* ohafr 
without altering a word,

Madeline waited for comments, but 
Claire was the first to speak. D ring the 
recital she had been able to think, and to 
some purpose. As the disjointed frag
ments were joined together by Madeline, 
Claire was drawing shrewd and close in
ferences. Now she lifted lier head and 
asked:

“Madeline, have you formed any sort 
of a theory, as to how all this might 
affect Olive and Philip?”

Madeline looked up iq вцгреііе at the 
question, and answered it by asking an
other : "Have you?"

"Yes, but I think Olive would rather 
hear yours ; and mine i* a* yet, but 
half formed."

Olive had regained a measure of her 
composure, and now she sat erect, and 
said, eagerly :

‘‘Madeline, I have been too much sur
prised and shocked to think clearly. 
Think for me, child, and for mercy's 
sake,tell meat once all that you suspect. ” 

“I suspect much," replied the girl, 
bravely "but what - we want Is proof. 
First we want to find ont who is the party 
who aooQtqPunled Madame Cora, or 
АЦсв, as pêçcy called her, to Europe, for 
to Europe she went. Did she know Luclau 
Davlin ten years ago? Did they go 
together to Europe?”

“Yon want to know, first of all," said 
Claire, interrupting her, "when the in
timacy of those two did begin. The 
woman may not have known him t*n 
years ago. It would be easier to find out 
If they have been allies during the p .st 
five years."

Madeline turned a look of surprised 
admiration upon the speaker as she re
plied:

“You are right, Claire, and keener than 
I. Yet my theory is that they were 
friends before the woman fled from. her 
cottage in the suburbs. I think the steal
ing of the marriage certificate has a 
stroqg çgvoç gf g mqn'i thoughtful cun
ning. The woman oonld not have been so 
deep a schemer in those days Now Olive, 
let ns suppose that these two were ploe- 
tlnfc in ипівоц, Edward Percy’s first wife 
dies and no one the wiser about she mar
riage. Then be inherits his ancle’s 
wealth. If Edward Percy were to die then 
the woman Cora, oonld come forward as 
bis widow, display the proofs of tlietr 
marrlgge, qn4 Inherit h|s foetqgq. He 
seems fq hqve цо lfviyg' relatives,

shoqld other h^lrs nnpeqr, the would 
claim her widow’s portion"”

“Good heaven*Г gasped Olive.
“Walt," pursued Madeline; “now, 

don't you see, supposing all the rest true, 
that if Lucian Davlin attempted the life 
of this man, with the view of getting his 
money, and If he failed in some manner 
unknown—don’t von see that, bolding 
over Percy's l^egd the Hhh rçf the law, and 
the proofs of lil-i having committed big
amy, he might thus silence him? Then, 
that the two disliking Philip Girard, and 
finding the opportunity tq throw suspic
ion upon him by circumstantial evidence, 
would natutally dp so.”

Olive Girard was fearfully agitated, but, 
after a few moments, had in a measure 
recovered her self-possession. Then the 
three seemed seized with a desire to talk 
all at once. And talk they djd—fast, 
earnestly, excitedly at times.

At last, out of maqy WQrd«.^V evolved 
a pltW 9* potion, and having arrived 
at a definite conclusion, they settled down 
into partial calm onoe more; a calm that 
was broken by a most agreeable ripple.

Doctor Clarence Vaughan was announc
ed. and ushered into tbeir presence, all in 
{h* вате тощер*.

Doctor Vaughan was glad to see Made 
line; that was evident yut while he ex 

:!:â.ure in trunk, brotherly 
fashion, hi. eye. wandered from her face 
to that of Claire Keith.

IS W»« qnly h ІФ* hut Madeline Payne 
would have exchanged all the smiles, 
hand clasps, and brotherly words she 
pquid ever hope ta receive (гощ him, for 
eue such glance from hl« eves. 11 ці the 
tender wistful!!ass was *11 for Claire— 
blind Claire, who saw nothin* of It 

Madeline withdrew her hand from his 
clasp, utterloe, as she did so, n flippant 
commonplace In response to Ids hearty 
greeting, but Claire had caught I he look 
In his eyes, and the false gayety ІЦ Mail» 
line's voice, and It caused lier ta wonder. 

Heretofore she had lived In a dream of 
own. «3d h—o eoreleaa of the

A. J. pine.

my mind to night. ЬояМт,” lapghlru 
maliciously, "I know you would racom 
mend lee hes and blisters, and maybe «■. 
■trait jacket, and 1 can't he stoppe! it 
my charming career just yet. ’

Clarence Vaughan seemed not in th. 
loast offended by the girl's coui Ins Velina 
He smiled indulgently, and wb n Olive 
ventured a gentle remonstrant:

Just opening
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crossed yonr
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mured to C.nlre, with a half btugn 
“Miss Madeline le Incomprehensible tc 
me; do you understand her, Miss Keith

And Claire, looking norois at he 
friend, replied oddly: “I love her, Docte. 
Vaughan, and 
her, I think.”

“Do you?” smiling dawn upon her. 
"Then some day will you not lnterpre 
her to me?"

Claire's answer was ntra'n given oddly 
ns, lifting her eyes te his face, she sola 
quite gravely “If It Is necessary te do so, 
perhaps I will."

Then conversation became 
tather J)r. Vaughan talked, and 
listened.
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CHATHAM.
SKIN DISEASES!Madeline Payne had lingered over her 

toilet, pondering the Incomprehensible 
manner of Claire Keith. She now stood 
before her mirror, brush In hand, thinking.

“Not ready yet?"
If Madeline oonld believe her eyes, 

Claire was actually smiling!
"I thought you would be waiting for 

mo," continued Claire; composedly, pall
ing a big pbalr forward, and sitting dowa 
where she oonld look full in Madeline’s - 
face. "But It la Just as well; there is 
something that I want to say before we 
go down. Why don’t you go on with 
yonr hair?”

Madeline’s hand, brush and all, had 
dropped to he? side, and efoe was silently 
staring at her friend. Without a wqrd 
she resumed tier employment looking 
more at Claire than at her own reflected 
Image.

"You gqessed rightly, when yqq ac
cused me of having seen Mr. Percy to
day,” pursued Claire.

“Accused, Claire?”
"Well, Informed, then. I did see him. 

Be wrote me a letter; it was posted at 
Bellalr ; you see, ’ ’ smiling bitterly ; 4 * that 
I have nq reason for doubting anything 
you have tqld тв.л " *

A new light broke oyer Madeline’s 
face. "Do you doubt?" she asked, 
quickly.

"Not one word!"
“Oh!" drawing a breath of relief. 

“You were so composed I thought—"
“Tfiat I was hoping to disprove your 

statements? Not at nU. And why ebopld 
I not be composed? t)o you think ray 
heart could break for such a man?"

"Hearts don’t break so easily,V said 
Madeline, gloomily, “but theyach 
times." ..................

Keeps constantly on^hand full lme* of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Si
S- One Remedy Which has fioyfr Failed- 

Tried and Tested Ointment.

,
because other alleged remedies for 

piles, scrofula, ecsematlc eruptions, 
scald ^ead, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. It has

For instance. Nelson 8іштоцщ 
Meyersbnrg, Out-, •writes :

I used Dr. Chase's O^utmeut for 
Itching P\les, qqd сац recommend it 
highly. Since using It I have had 
perfect freedom from the disease."

Pete* Youallen, L'Amable, Qu^., had 
the ес*еща for three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benéfit. 
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment and 
three boxes or Dr. Chase s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
h:e legs and body, but the Ointment soon 
removed thorn- fie wilt swear до these

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or fresn the manufacturers 
Edittonson, Bates ft Co., 45 t 
street, Toronto. Price в0

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUT BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEIR, 

BOOmTWAM, HiRDWABI m glassware

al kinds out and mada to order on the 
єн, with quickest deepalct and st гемоnever been known to

fail

11É86H
LADIES’ G0ATS-& SAÙQUES

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, en to order.
/Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Steam Engines' and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any su» constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BUGKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH MACHINES, CAST- 
IJi(JS OE ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

BEEF. FORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND OuN- 
PBCnO N ARIES, TOU NUM- 

B80U8 TO MENTION.
Also H km to Hire and two Horses to sell 
Please cell aad examine foryonrwlvee.
All the above goods wül he sold at the lowest 

poeelbie prices a» I have determined to 
eemomere etCeeh Prices. ■

ТЙОв BUCKLEY. PROP
Andrew St, Chatham.

s

RAILWAYbut,
I-ombard.11 to cub

Motlwr’H prrot:it remedy for coogta, 
eold.. hroneh’ebl end long affections is 
Dr. C."lane’s Syrup of 1,’iu.eed «ud T«r- 
rentii1- The medicinal taste ,« wholly 
u t <ru sod nicking It peasant to take, 
bai-g.- hot 11- 25. «eut».

4
||| :zz ==: zzi f

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

°n and .Iter Mond.y th. 22nd June, 
the tr»»ne of this i nil way will tun dally 

(Sunday excepted) ae follow» :
1896,

-
Crown Lasd Office, 12 Jvit, 1894.

The attention of ell holders of Timber Licensee 1» 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation», 
which reads ae follows

* 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Liûensee undér any License, not even 
for piling, lyhtcb wfil not mike a log at least 
J8 ffept in lpngth and ten rdçhes *t the email 
end ; and if аду each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions ofthU section will be rigidly 
□forced

sxsnun. PLANS AND 88ТПСАТ83 PTONISHSD ON APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
& Through expies for St. John. Helltex ud

Through ехргем fur'qîiehM «mî M*'nf!ul>

Aocmmodetlop for 
AccommodatMU for Campbellton,

ALL TRAINS

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY Lime For SaleTYPEWRITER, AC. ЛО. в some- 1,42
/ -------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

ь^0.п‘аЬ^шга%ГЬ^
don’t ache either, yet; bqt It bq?n«."

Madeline stayed her brash again. 
"Nth" she murmured, "it don't ache
yet"

Claire made a gesture of Impatience.
Oh, I know what yen mean, Madeline! 

By and by my heart will ache, of course 
- know that, haring discovered, quite 

recently, that I am unman. On# han't 
feel outraged and angry always, and some- 
times, I suppose, my day-dream, will 
come back and haunt me. Well, that 1» 
a part of the price we bare to pay for In
truding Into dreamland when we в» not 
asloep. 8qt this l, not what Ї 'bigkn to 
•ay. Edward Percy met me to-day, and 
till* U what he tqld me; He said ha *ai 
going away upon some geological expedi
tion, and would moat likely be gone a 
yeqr. fle wanted me to promise tq hold 
myaelf free until he could return and 
claim me. He would exact no other 
promise now, only pledging himself. At 
the end qf a year, all obstacles to oar 
open engagement would be removed, I, 
of course, supposed, then, that the ‘ob
stacles’ referred to, were business and 
financial ones. Don’t think. Madelin* 
that we have been In the habit of meeting 
clandestinely. He visited tne openly In 
Baltimore, but not often enough to ex
cite remark ; and we frequently met at 
other place* as b. went In the best 
•oclety h«r*"

4,09oyer her 
eU, mine

aXBBi 1896. 11,17
13,61

»

Between Fredericton Chatham end 
LegglevUle.

further notice, trains will ran on the above
Apply to

THE. MABITIME SULPHITE F18HK CO. LTD.
ARK RUN 

STANDARD TIMS.BY EASTERNOFFICE:
Connecting with L 0. &.>mm:N BLOCK CHATHAM, N В ТА FOTTINOBB, 

General Maaéger
Railway Office, Monotoo N. fl 18th June 18вв.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) 

EXPRESS

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor Geoere! ——-utwOOXXTO- NORTH.

MIXEDMIXED
в 60s в Iv 2 50 pun .Fredericton,... 12 15 ar. 4 00 pm

.......Gibeon.........  12 12 3 57
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40

4 07 ..CroeeCreek, .. 10 47
6 05 ... Boieetown,... 9 85

Si {SmÎÎ --Beektoim...
7 10 ... BUckville,... 7 40
|| J* ..Chatham Jet , fi 45

........Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.... 6 12 4 30

.. LoggievUle Lv 6 00 am 7 00 a m

gipMS.,

3.50 *• 1.40 **
4.12 " Ш ••
4 зо M
4.50 «•

C. WARMUNDE,Huep —I. FIRE BRICK Iv ^ Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno.,

Ar. coatham,

2 53 FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

7 00
3 007 20

1 50 FOR SALE.8 60---------- •
TpOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
J. arch and square. Will be de
livered1 anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

12 30 
11 16 
11 10

10 16 
1116 
11 20 
12S6pm

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
h., token H. H PALLEN’8 STORE, inj will open 
. Jeuelery and Watch ref.irln* ombll.hment on 
or about the

8-40 " 
8.00 •»{. 8 50

9 40

town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. МсСЧНот,

For terms and particulars apply to

Çb&ttiara, 27th July, 1894.

8 20\1 80 Q-OITTO- SOUTH.
1.00 a^m.
1.15

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 "
Lv. M •• 1.60 »«

2.05 
2.20 "

a-8 302 00 lv
8 20 7 40 Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
1P-40 •’ 
11.22 • 
U-4S “ 
12.05 p. m.

24th INST.Lv, Chatham,2 40
8 568 00 ar SHORTS,

BRAN,

TWEEDIE ft BENNETT.
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 
.... Blackville ....
.... .Indian town.........

FOR BLK’VLEFOB ISB’TO*
lv 8.00 am..........
ar 8 60 ‘ ..........

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard Mme.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop s neu signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Uero> Siding Upper *el*m Boom. Chelmatord, Irey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Porbes* Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham, Nasbwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

Express Trains on I. C. R.mn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Moods rmon^. are made at Chatham Junction with the I, G RAILWAY

JN JIjIjX Xv/ІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
О P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
ter St John and ail points West, »nd ei Gibeon for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmnndston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

He It ap experienced repairer of о подЧоїі*! 
such as ropes tore chronographs, etc- 

C Wannunde Sr.,whe ban had a H e long experience 
the trade in

watoheeNelson 
Ar. Chathamv

CORNMEAL, 
у CRACKED FEED,

W. T. HARRIS,■ GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.
late of Boston, Mass, bring « with him all the 
modern machinery and tool» and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Sprues Lumber, Lithe and Anthracite Coal,

m,
is ситно mucks away sows is

T,A%KLMirotC0N

A fullaCMk of «reythtog to to. Опхжу щ». 
Autou. to HiL

L It 1» the Store for Bergaln. *

HAY AND OATS,
Water St., Chatham,

E. A. STRANG,

Positively Flm-OUw Work.

o. WARMUNDE
kecP “ flne> Ine of watohee, clock», je watery 

etc ’ new antl htteat styles at

C. WARMUNDE
CTiatnam.NB.

1» BROAD STREET,
Cob. South Strict, NEW YORK, 

Correspondence and Conslgnmente SollicltedALEX. GIBSON Gen'l ManagerTiOS. HOBKN, Supt. s■ 1/

t■ шшшт ■ a,.....a to - 4,j.
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